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Abstract

Purpose: To compare rates of myopia progression and adverse events between

orthokeratology (OK) and soft contact lens (SCL) wearers over a 10-year period

in schoolchildren.

Methods: Medical records of consecutive patients (≤16 years of age at baseline)

who started OK for myopia correction and continued the treatment for 10 years

were retrospectively reviewed. For the control group, patients who started using

soft contact lenses (SCLs) for myopia correction and continued to use them for

10 years were also reviewed. Clinical data, including sex, age, manifest refraction,

visual acuity, prescription lens power, and adverse events during the 10-year per-

iod, were recorded. Estimated myopia progression was calculated as the sum of

‘changes in prescription lens power during 10 years’ and ‘residual refractive errors

at the 10-year visit,’ and was compared between groups. We also compared the

incidence of adverse events between groups over the 10-year study period.

Results: A total of 104 eyes of 53 patients who underwent OK treatment and 78 eyes

of 39 patients who wore SCLs fulfilled the criteria. The estimated myopia progres-

sion over the 10-year period found in the OK and SCL groups were �1.26 � 0.98

and �1.79 � 1.24 days, respectively; this difference was statistically significant

(p = 0.001). Additionally, lower myopia progression was found in the OK in com-

parison to the SCL group at all baseline ages (p = 0.003 to p = 0.049) except at

16 years old (p = 0.41). No significant difference was found in the number of

adverse events found between the OK (119) and SCL (103) groups (p = 0.72).

Conclusions: The results of this study supports the long-term efficacy and safety

of OK lens wear in reducing myopia progression in schoolchildren.

Introduction

The prevalence of myopia in Western countries has been

estimated to affect 20%–50% of the population,1–6 while

that in Asian countries has been reported to be much

higher4,7–9 (e.g., over 80% among schoolchildren in Tai-

wan).9 Of particular concern is the fact that the prevalence

of myopia is rapidly increasing,9–13 and the condition is esti-

mated to affect nearly 5 billion people worldwide by 2050.14

Myopia progression is associated with an increased risk

of vision-threatening eye abnormalities, such as glaucoma,

macular degeneration, retinal detachment, and chorioreti-

nal degeneration.15–18 Additionally, patients diagnosed with

myopia at a younger age are more likely to develop severe

visual impairment and blindness later in life than patients

diagnosed with myopia at an older age.12,19,20 It should also

be noted that myopia is associated with a considerable

socioeconomic burden.21–23 Therefore, controlling myopia

progression could have important implications in terms of

reducing ocular-related morbidity and substantial health-

care costs.

Thus far, various clinical interventions, including topical

application of tropicamide,24 atropine,25–28 pirenzepine,29–

31 and ocular hypotensive agents32,33 have been used in an

attempt for arresting or slowing the progression of myopia

in children. However, a treatment method with optimal
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efficacy, safety, economic feasibility, and mode of applica-

tion has yet to be established. In a recent study, Cheung

et al.34 reported that parents who are concerned about

myopia progression in their children tend to be proactive

in searching for a treatment for myopia control and that

orthokeratology (OK) is currently the most popular treat-

ment option for young children in Hong Kong. Many stud-

ies have confirmed the effect of OK in slowing the

progression of myopia over the last decade,35–41 and the

results of recent meta-analyses and systematic reviews have

confirmed the substantial efficacy of OK in controlling

myopia progression in schoolchildren.42–45 Furthermore,

OK lens wear has a relatively low rate of adverse events and

discontinuations46 and is well accepted by parents and chil-

dren.47 In fact, a recent systematic review of 170 publica-

tions concluded there is sufficient evidence to suggest OK is

a safe option for myopia correction and retardation,48 and

the risk of microbial keratitis in overnight OK have been

found to be similar to that of other modalities of overnight

contact lens wear.49 However, there have been very few

studies that assessed the long-term safety and efficacy of

OK lens wear in reducing myopia progression.50,51 Given

that a substantial number of children wear OK lenses

throughout childhood until early adulthood, it is crucial to

elucidate the long-term efficacy and safety of OK lens wear

for myopia control in children. Therefore, we assessed the

long-term myopia control efficacy and safety of OK lens

wear by comparing rates of myopia progression and

adverse events between OK and SCL wearers over a 10-year

period in schoolchildren.

Methods

Medical records of consecutive patients (≤16 years of age at

baseline) who started OK for myopia correction after Jan-

uary 2002 and continued the treatment for 10 years at

Kashiwa Eye Clinic were retrospectively reviewed. The

exclusion criteria were as follows: presence of ocular or sys-

temic pathologies; history of ocular trauma, surgery, previ-

ous OK treatment, or use of contact lenses; myopia less

than �7 dioptre (D); ≤1.25 D of cylinder; spectacle cor-

rected visual acuity (VA) at baseline ≤20/20 (equivalent to

6/6 metric Snellen, 1.0 decimal or 0.00 logMAR); and

nonattendance for periodic examination for over a year. For

the control group, patients who started using SCLs for myo-

pia correction and continued to use them for 10 years were

enrolled if they fulfilled the above inclusion and exclusion

criteria. Clinical data, including sex, age, manifest refrac-

tion, visual acuity, prescription lens power, and adverse

events during the 10-year period, were recorded. This study

adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was

approved by the institutional review board of University of

Tsukuba Hospital. At the time of the 10-year follow-up

visit, patients were given complete information about the

study, and written informed consent was obtained.

All OK patients were fitted with five-zone reverse geome-

try OK lenses (a ORTHO-K�; ALPHA Corp., Nagoya,

Japan; www.alphacl.co.jp) with a nominal Dk of

104 9 10�11 (cm2/s)(mL O2/mL�mmHg), in accordance

with the manufacturer’s fitting instructions. After lens dis-

pensing, patients were recommended to wear their OK

lenses for at least seven consecutive hours every day. Upon

stabilization of refractive error correction, they were

instructed to wear their lenses for at least five nights per

week. Refraction, visual acuity, corneal topography, and

lens fitting were evaluated at every visit, and the treatment

lenses were generally replaced if visual acuity was found to

be less than 20/25 in two successive visits (equivalent to 6/

7.5 metric Snellen, 0.8 decimal or 0.10 logMAR). Even if

patients reported no changes in visual acuity, the lenses

were replaced on a yearly basis. The procedures for fitting,

prescription, and replacement of OK lenses were all per-

formed by a single experienced specialist (Y.S.). Subjects

were provided with O2 Care Milpha� solution for daily lens

cleaning and disinfection and Progent� intensive cleaner

for lens cleaning once a month (Menicon Co., Ltd.,

Nagoya, Japan; www.menicon.co.jp).

Control subjects in this study were fitted with the follow-

ing types of SCLs: 1-Day Acuvue�, 1-Day Acuvue� Moist�,

1-Day Acuvue� TruEye�, Acuvue� 2�, Acuvue�

Advance�, or Acuvue� Oasys� (Johnson & Johnson K.K.,

Tokyo, Japan) (www.jnj.co.jp); Medalist�, Medalist� Plus,

Medalist� Premier, Medalist� Premier Toric, or Medalist�

FreshFit� (Bausch + Lomb Japan, Tokyo, Japan) (www.ba

usch.co.jp); Menicon 1Day, 2 Week Menicon Premio, or 2

Week Menicon Premio Toric (Menicon, Nagoya, Japan)

(www.menicon.co.jp); or 2 Week Aquair� (CooperVision

Japan, Tokyo, Japan) (www.coopervision.jp). All SCLs were

daily disposable or frequent replacement single-vision

lenses manufactured in either hydrogel or silicone hydrogel

materials. None of the subjects received multifocal or other

specially designed lenses. SCLs were selected and fitted at

the practitioner’s description depending on the patient’s

ocular surface condition. The patients then selected one of

the recommended lenses. During the 10-years follow-up

period, patients were allowed to change to different contact

lens types if such change would not affect the successful

clinical performance of the lens on the eye.

We compared myopia progression over 10 years between

OK and SCL groups. Myopia progression was calculated as

‘change in lens power’ + ‘residual refractive error’ over a

10-year follow-up period. Changes in prescription lens

power were calculated by subtracting the final from the

baseline back optic zone radius (BOZR) power of the

lenses, whereas residual refractive errors were calculated as

over refraction lens power (subjective refraction with the
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OK lens in situ) required for attaining spectacle corrected

VA at the final study visit. For example, if baseline and final

prescribed BOZR lens powers were �3.50 D and �4.25 D,

respectively, and the residual refractive error for attaining

spectacle corrected VA at the 10-year visit was �0.50 D, the

estimated myopia progression over 10 years was calculated

as follows:

[Estimated myopia progression]

= [Changes in lens power] + [Residual refractive errors]

= [(�4.25 D) � (�3.50 D)] + [�0.50 D]

= [�0.75 D] + [�0.50 D]

= [�1.25 D]

All baseline demographic characteristics except sex distri-

bution were compared between the OK and SCL groups

using the unpaired t-test. Sex distribution was compared

using the chi-square test. Changes over time in refraction

and visual acuity were compared between groups using a

general linear model with repeated measures. As right and

left eye data of myopia progression were correlated (Pearson

correlation coefficient = 0.75, p < 0.001), right/left eye was

included as a factor in the model.52 If the results revealed

significant differences, the Bonferroni post-hoc test for mul-

tiple comparisons was performed to identify the time points

that exhibited significant differences. For the purpose of

comparison, the incidence of adverse events was calculated

as a percentage of eyes per annum.46 Recurrences of the

same adverse event in the same or fellow eye at any of the

subsequent study visits were classified as separate events,

and bilateral events were counted as two separate events.

The difference in incidence of adverse events between

groups was tested with Fisher exact test. All statistical analy-

ses were performed using PASW Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc.,

www.spss.com.hk). p < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

A total of 104 eyes of 53 patients undergoing OK treatment

(male, 24; female, 29) and 78 eyes of 39 patients who used

SCLs (male, 15; female, 24) fulfilled the inclusion criteria

and were included for analysis in this study. The demo-

graphic details are summarised in Table 1. There were no

significant differences in sex distribution, SER, UCVA, or

spectacle corrected VA between the OK and control groups,

although a significant intergroup difference was observed

in patient age (p < 0.001) (Table 1).

In the OK group, lens power changed an average of

2.4 � 1.1 times (range, 0–5 times) during the 10-year per-

iod. A statistically significant difference was found in aver-

age lens power between the initial (�2.47 � 1.21 D, range:

�5.25 to �0.75D) and final prescription (�3.43 � 1.29 D,

range: �6.00 to �1.00 D) (p < 0.001). The average differ-

ence in lens power between the initial and final prescription

was �0.95 � 0.82 D (range, �3.00 to 0.00 D). In addition,

the mean residual refractive error at the 10-year visit was

�0.30 � 0.47 D (range, �1.63 to 0.50 D). Thus, in the OK

group, average myopia progression over 10 years was esti-

mated to be �1.26 � 0.98 D (range, �4.50 to 0.00 D). In

contrast, average myopia progression in the SCL group was

�1.79 � 1.24 D (range, �6.00 to 0.25 D), which indicated

a significant intergroup difference in myopia progression

(p = 0.001).

Myopic refractive error was significantly reduced follow-

ing OK treatment, and remained constant thereafter; signif-

icant differences were found at all time points in

comparison to baseline (p < 0.001) (Figure 1). In contrast,

in the SCL group, myopia increased over the first 5 years of

lens wear and remained relatively constant thereafter

(p < 0.05) (Figure 1). The changes in manifest refraction

over time were statistically different between the OK and

SCL groups (p < 0.001).

The UCVA improved significantly (p < 0.001) after the

start of OK treatment and remained constant over the sub-

sequent time points (Figure 2). Similarly, visual acuity

improved significantly after initial SCL wear (p < 0.001),

and remained constant thereafter (Figure 2). There was no

statistically significant difference in visual acuity over time

between the two correction methods (p = 0.28).

No statistically significant changes were found in specta-

cle corrected VA over the 10-year period in either the OK

Table 1. Baseline demographics for the OK and SCL groups

OK mean � S.D. (range) SCL mean � S.D. (range) p-Value

Age (years) 11.5 � 2.1 (8 to 16) 13.4 � 2.3 (8 to 16) <0.001*

Sex (male:female) 24:29 15:24 0.36

SER (D) �2.63 � 1.22 (�6.00 to �0.75) �2.85 � 1.68 (�6.875 to �0.50) 0.31

UCVA (logMAR) 0.80 � 0.28 (0.15 to 1.30) 0.89 � 0.39 (0.22 to 1.70) 0.07

Spectacle corrected VA (logMAR) �0.12 � 0.05 (�0.18 to 0.00) �0.11 � 0.06 (�0.18 to 0.00) 0.21

*Significant difference between groups by the unpaired t-test.

OK, orthokeratology; SCL, soft contact lens; S.D., standard deviation; SER, spherical equivalent refraction; D, dioptre; UCVA, uncorrected visual

acuity; VA, visual acuity; logMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution.
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group (p = 0.09) or SCL group (p = 1.00). Additionally,

no significant differences were found in spectacle corrected

VA between groups (p = 0.27) (Figure 3).

Analysis of myopia progression over the entire 10-year

period according to baseline age revealed higher levels of

myopia progression in younger in compared to older

children (Figure 4). Additionally, smaller amounts of

myopia progression were found in the OK in comparison

to the SCL group for all baseline ages (p = 0.003 to

p = 0.049) except for a baseline age of 16 years

(p = 0.41) (Figure 4).

No significant differences were found in the number of

adverse events found over the 10-year period of lens wear

between the OK and SCL groups (p = 0.72) (Table 2). In

the OK group, a total of 119 adverse events were observed

in 53 eyes (51%); no adverse events were found in the

remaining 51 eyes (49%). In the SCL group, a total of 103

adverse events were recorded in 43 eyes (50%), while the
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remaining 43 eyes (50%) did not experience any adverse

events. Conjunctival complications such as acute and aller-

gic conjunctivitis and superficial punctate keratopathy were

the most frequent adverse events found in both study

groups. Relatively severe corneal complications such as cor-

neal infiltration and keratitis were only observed in the OK

group, showing a statistically significant higher incidence

than that found in the SCL group (p = 0.009); however, no

serious complications such as infectious keratitis were

found throughout the study period. In contrast, eyelid

complications such as blepharitis, hordeolum, and cha-

lazion were only observed in the SCL group, showing a sta-

tistically significant higher incidence in comparison to that

found in the OK group for hordeolum (p = 0.001) and

chalazion (p = 0.018).

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first retrospective

study that has compared rates of myopia progression and

adverse events between OK and SCL in schoolchildren over

a period of time as long as 10 years. According to our

results, the time course of change in visual acuity following

OK lens wear was very similar to that observed following

SCL wear. Additionally, there were no significant differ-

ences in spectacle corrected VA between the two groups

throughout the 10-year study period. These findings indi-

cate that patients wearing OK and SCL exhibited compara-

ble vision over the study period. Myopia progression in the

OK group (�1.26 � 0.98 D) was 30% slower than that

found in the SCL group (�1.79 � 1.24 D) following
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10 years of lens wear, indicating that the inhibitory effect of

OK lens wear on myopia progression is not limited to rela-

tively short periods of lens wear. Two previous studies

investigated the long-term efficacy of OK lens wear on

myopia progression.50,51 A retrospective study conducted

by Downie and Lowe in Australia reported OK lens wear to

significantly stabilise manifest refractive errors for a treat-

ment interval up to 8 years, although the mean duration of

OK treatment was reported to be 4.90 � 0.35 years. Fur-

thermore, the study reported that a subpopulation of OK

eyes (n = 18; 64%) demonstrated an apparent total arrest

of manifest myopic refractive change.50 Another study per-

formed by Santodomingo-Rubido et al.51 in Spain found a

reduction in the rate of axial elongation of 33% in the OK

in comparison to the control group over a 7 years follow-

up period; this reduction rate is very similar to that

observed in the present 10-year study (30%).

Several studies have reported age to be a crucial factor

influencing myopia progression.53–57 Furthermore, Hyman

et al.56 reported younger age at baseline to be the strongest

independent factor correlated with faster myopia progression.

We found less myopia progression in the OK in comparison

to the SCL group for all baseline ages, except for the 16 years

old. The insignificant intergroup difference in myopia pro-

gression among subjects with baseline age of 16 years may be

attributed to the decreased rate of myopia progression with

increasing age, thereby making it challenging to find signifi-

cant differences in myopic progression between groups in

older patients.53–57 Nevertheless, this finding is encouraging

for children with myopia and their parents, who may be con-

cerned about the future progression of myopia.

Cho and Cheung58 reported the rate of axial elongation

to increase when OK lens wear was discontinued following

2 years of lens wear before or at the age of 14 years,

suggesting that early termination of OK treatment might

not be optimal for retaining the myopia control effect. The

long-term effect of discontinuing OK treatment on axial

elongation and myopia progression remains unknown. Sev-

eral studies have reported the mean age at myopia stabiliza-

tion to be 15–17 years.59–61 Thus, it is important to

continue therapy until late in the second decade of life,

when eye growth and myopia progression becomes stable.

We believe that continuing treatment for prevention of

myopia until crossing the age of myopia stabilization is

beneficial. It is possible that the rebound phenomenon may

be avoided or minimised even if a subject discontinues

treatment after receiving OK for 10 years. Further studies

should be conducted to clarify this point.

As for adverse events, the incidence of corneal complica-

tions such as corneal infiltration and keratitis was signifi-

cantly higher in the OK group than in the SCL group,

whereas the incidence of eyelid complications such as

hordeolum and chalazion was significantly higher in the

SCL group than in the OK group; however, no significant

difference in the total incidence was observed. Additionally,

there were no incidences of infectious keratitis during the

study period. All complications resolved by discontinuing

lens wear for a short period of time (i.e., ranging from a

few days to 2 weeks) and/or by application of eye-drops

(i.e., antibacterial and anti-inflammatory agents, sodium

hyaluronate, artificial tears and steroids), and all affected

patients resumed lens wear after resolution of complica-

tions, which indicates the acceptable safety of OK treatment

over long periods of lens wear.

This study has several limitations. First, OK and SCL

groups were not matched in terms of baseline age, which is

likely to reflect on the normal characteristics of Japanese

children wearing OK and SCL. Children wearing OK

Table 2. Number and types of adverse events found over the 10-year period of lens wear for the OK and SCL groups

OK group

n (Incidence)a

[95% CI]

SCL group

n (Incidence)a

[95% CI] p-Value

Acute conjunctivitis 25 (2.4) [1.4 to 3.4] 23 (2.7) [1.5 to 3.8] 0.74

Allergic conjunctivitis 48 (4.6) [3.1 to 6.1] 29 (3.4) [1.5 to 5.2] 0.10

Phlyctenular conjunctivitis 2 (0.2) [0.0 to 0.5] 0 (0.0) 0.50

Superficial punctate keratopathy 32 (3.1) [1.9 to 4.3] 33 (3.8) [2.2 to 5.5] 0.29

Corneal erosion 1 (0.1) [0.0 to 0.29] 1 (0.1) [0.0 to 0.3] 1.00

Corneal infiltration and Keratitis 8 (0.8) [0.2 to 1.3] 0 (0.0) 0.009b

Blepharitis 0 (0.0) 3 (0.3) [0.0 to 0.7] 0.09

Hordeolum 0 (0.0) 8 (0.9) [0.2 to 1.7] 0.001b

Chalazion 0 (0.0) 5 (0.6) [0.0 to 1.2] 0.018b

Others 3 (0.3) [0.0 to 0.7] 1 (0.1) [0.0 to 0.3] 0.63

Total 119 (11.4) [8.2 to 14.6] 103 (12.0) [8.7 to 15.2] 0.72

OK, orthokeratology; SCL, soft contact lens; CI, confidence intervals.
a

Incidence of adverse events as a percentage of eyes per annum. Recurrences of the same adverse event in the same or fellow eye at any of the subse-

quent study visits were classified as separate events, and bilateral events were counted as two separate events.
b

Significant difference between groups by the Fisher exact test.
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normally handle their contact lenses at home, frequently

under parental supervision, whereas children wearing SCLs

normally handle contact lenses throughout the day by

themselves. Consequently, it might not be uncommon for

OK lens wearers to be slightly younger than SCL wearers.

Second, axial length was not evaluated in this study. Nowa-

days, optical biometry using low-coherence interferometry

technology allows precise and repeatable objective measure-

ments of axial length,62 the key structural correlate of

myopia progression and thus considered the gold standard

to quantify changes in axial elongation associated to myo-

pia progression in OK-treated eyes.63 It cannot be denied

that the lack of such key outcome variable in this study

reduced the reliability of the results and conclusions. Third,

even though only single vision SCLs were prescribed to the

SCL cohort, differences in design between lens types can

yield different peripheral refraction profiles, depending on

the eccentricity, power, and the modulus of the lenses,

which could ultimately affect the rate of myopia progres-

sion. Thus, the design and material of SCL should be uni-

formed in future studies. Fourth, the present study is

limited by its retrospective design, which might have lead

to inter- and intra-observer bias as well as selection bias.

Ideally, prospective, randomised, long-term clinical trials

involving axial-length measurements should be conducted

to verify the findings of the present; however, it would be

quite difficult to execute such a long-term prospective

study over a 10-year period. For this reason, we believe that

the present retrospective study provide valuable findings

related to long-term safety and efficacy of OK lens wear

in reducing myopia progression. Additionally, a major

strength of this study is its relatively large sample size,

which is the largest employed so far in studies of this kind.

In conclusion, the present findings showed that OK

treatment was effective in slowing myopia progression over

a 10-year treatment period and demonstrated a clinically

acceptable safety profile among patients between the ages

of 8 and 16 years. Patients undergoing OK treatment do

not need to wear any vision-correction aids during day-

time, which is advantageous and convenient for performing

daily activities. Further studies are warranted to confirm

the findings of this study.
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